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The Missional Statement included: 

Task #1:  To seek the best possible pricing and terms for the processing of recyclables. 

Task #2: To search for new ideas, methodologies, & thinking outside the box 

Task #3:  Executing an RFP representing 25,000-28,000 tons of recyclables yearly from multiple 

communities would provide an incentive to the private sector to work together in a new 

context, or forming alliances for their mutual benefit that would also benefit municipalities.  

Task 4:  To bring more transparency to the recycling processing operation, index referencing & 

formulas used to determine costs to the municipalities.  

The RFP is a 34-page document that demonstrates municipalities are no longer accepting 

business as usual without exploring options in depth by requesting index preference utilization, 

protocols, safeguards that are not weighted in favor of the private sector. 

A term of 3 years has been put forward, so as to be long enough to be of interest to bidders but 

short enough to take advantage of changes within the industry such as company buyouts, 

potential new facilities & alliances in the near future.  

There is a Review Committee comprised of Claire, Rosemary, Kathi Mir za, Todd Koep and the 

Towns of Abington, Canton, Braintree & Weymouth. Thy will review RFP responses for best 

matches to RFP criteria and then, pricing.  The information will be organized into a best match 

descending order & sent to municipalities. 

Municipalities will decide to move forward as a group, or not.  The group contingent of towns 

can then arrange for one-on-one meetings with the preferred vendor to discuss specifications 

to their own community.  Finally, each community will send a Letter of Award or Letter of 

Intent and then award and manage their own contracts, invoicing and all other issues.   

The RFP is a procurement only process. 

 

 


